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M i n i 

D i c t i o n a r y  Sözlüğün son sayfalarında öğrendiğiniz kelime bilgisini 
eğlenceli kelime avı oyunlarıyla tekrar edebilirsiniz.

 Bu sözcük ve kalıpların Türkçe anlamlarını, İngilizce 
anlamlarını, eş anlamlılarını, zıt anlamlılarını ve örnek 
cümlelerini bulabilirsiniz.

 7. sınıf müfredatına uygun sözcük ve kalıpları 
kolaylıkla pekiştirebilirsiniz.

Word = Kelime
Phrase = Kalıp
Turkish meaning = Türkçe anlamı
English meaning = İngilizce anlamı
Synonym = Eş anlamlı
Antonym = Zıt anlamlı
Example Sentence = Örnek Cümle

Kelimelerin açıklamaları için
kullanılan ifadelerin anlamları:

(v) = verb = fiil
(n) = noun= isim
(adj.) = adjective = sıfat
(phr.) = phrase = kalıp / deyiş
(prep.) = preposition = edat
(v. phr.) verb phrase = öbekleşmiş fiil
(exp.) = expression = deyim / ifade
(phr. v.) = phrasal verb = fiil öbeği
(time exp.)= time expression = zaman
           ifadesi

Kelime ve ifadelerin yanındaki 
kısaltmaların anlamları:
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UNIT 1
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

appearance (n) dış görünüş the physical looks of a person Fashion models are very beautiful so they always have 
a good appearance.

attractive (adj) çekici with an appealing appearance charming unattractive Charlize Theron is an attractive actress with her beautiful 
face and good looks.

bald (adj) kel without any hair Our principal is a bald man with a moustache and he is 
in his forties.

beard (n) sakal the facial hair that man give shape to under 
their mouth and above their chin 

My father has always had a beard on his face since the 
last five years. 

beautiful (adj) güzel with a good and attractive appearance pretty ugly My cousin is a very beautiful girl with green eyes and 
ginger hair.

cheerful (adj) neşeli with a positive and friendly manner happy depressed My best friend always smiles and behaves positively to 
everyone because she is a cheerful person. 

clumsy (adj) sakar someone who always drops and breaks 
things

You are so clumsy that you break a cup or a plate every 
time you wash the dishes.

couple (n) çift two people that are married or are deeply
related to each other

Jessica and Michael are a lovely young couple.

curly (adj) kıvırcık with curves on hair straight Julia has beautiful curly hair.

cute (adj) sevimli attractive in a pretty way My sister is quite a cute girl with her big green eyes and 
curly brown hair.

energetic (adj) enerjik with a constantly active manner tired Jim works hard in the office every day then goes to the 
gym after work in the evenings but he never feels tired 
because he’s very active.

easygoing 
(adj)

uyumlu with a friendly manner troubled My cousin is so easygoing; she always agrees with what 
I offer to do at the weekends.

extremely 
(adv) 

son derece to a very great degree greatly little He is extremely busy nowadays because he has two 
important projects to complete in ten days.

fair (adj) açık renk saçlı,
sarışın

with blond hair color dark She is so lovely with her beautiful fair hair and green 
eyes. 

forgetful (adj) unutkan someone who always forgets things easily Mia is very forgetful so she always forgets her purse at 
home in the mornings.

freckle (n) çil tiny reddish spots on one’s face Most of the Irish people have freckles on their faces. 

generous (adj) cömert someone who likes sharing things with or 
buying gifts to other people

stingy Paul is a generous man so he donates money to the 
animal shelter in his town regularly. 

ginger (adj) kızıl with red hair My sister has beautiful ginger hair.
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APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence
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UNIT 1
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

handsome 

(adj) 

yakışıklı with good looks good-looking ugly Marlon Brando was a very good and handsome 

actor.

hairstyle (n) saç stili the way someone gives shape to his/her hair I like her new hairstyle because it‘s so modern and 

she looks lovely with fair hair.

heavy (adj) ağır, şişman of great weight light These boxes are so heavy that I can‘t carry them 

easily.

headscarf (n) başörtüsü a covering for the head that is made of fabric My grandmother wears a headscarf most of the time.

helpful (adj) yardımsever someone who likes helping other people 

unconditionally

My mum is always helpful to our relatives and 

neighbors.

honest (adj) dürüst with a true and reliable manner truthful dishonest She is an honest person; she never tells lies or breaks 

her promises.

intelligent (adj) zeki, akıllı with a high level of perception brilliant stupid Albert Einstein was one of the most intelligent scientists 

of his time.

lovely (adj) hoş, güzel with a beautiful appearance or behaviour charming ugly My younger sister is a lovely girl with a friendly 

manner.

medium-height 

(adj)

orta boylu not very tall or short Mr. Johnson is a medium-height man in his thirties.

medium-weight 

(adj)

balık etli not very fat or slim My mother is medium-weight and tall.

middle-aged 

(adj)

orta yaşlı not very old or young Suzie Dornan is a middle-aged writer and she has            

become famous with her new novel recently. 

moustache (n) bıyık the facial hair that man give shape to above 

their mouth and under their nose

Turkish men generally have a moustache on their 

faces.

nerd (n) zeki ancak 

asosyal

someone who is highly intelligent but lacks 

social manners

sociable My brother is a computer nerd; he only sits in front of the 

computer all day and never goes out to meet his friends. 

old (adj) yaşlı, eski not young or new aged My grandfather is old but still very energetic.

outgoing (adj) dışa dönük someone who enjoys spending time with 

friends and socializing

sociable shy George is really outgoing but his brother is completely 

different from him as he is so shy.

overweight 

(adj)

şişman, aşırı 

kilolu

extremely fat skinny Brooke is quite overweight so she needs to go on a diet 

and go to the gym regulalry.

personality (n) kişilik all the characteristics and qualities of one’s 

behaviour

He has a strong personality; he is honest, helpful and 

supportive all the time.
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UNIT 1
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

plump (adj) tombul quite fat chubby slim Sarah is a little plump but she is trying to lose weight 

nowadays. 

punctual (adj) dakik someone who always arrives at a certain place 

on time

late All of our teachers are punctual; they are never late to 

our classes.

quite (adj) oldukça,

fazlasıyla

almost completely fairly little She’s quite happy these days because she bought a 

new car.

selfish (adj) bencil someone who only thinks of and cares about 

himself/herself

self-centered caring My father always thinks of himself so he is quite selfish. 

short (adj) kısa small in height tall, long She is quite short whit a height of 1 meter 42 

centimeters.

shy (adj) içine kapanık someone who is unsociable and cannot 

make friends easily

introverted outgoing My younger brother is so shy that he can’t even talk 

to people easily.

skinny (adj) aşırı zayıf extremely thin or slim overweight Some fashion models are so skinny that they don’t 

look healthy.

slim (adj) zayıf, ince yapılı someone with a small size thin fat I am not so slim, actually, I am medium-weight.

smart (adj) akıllı, zeki intelligent Stuart is quite a smart boy. He can solve very difficult 

problems very easily.

sociable (adj) sosyal, dışa 

dönük

someone who is outgoing and has many 

friends

outgoing unsociable I have many friends and I love doing different activities 

with them so I am quite sociable.

stingy (adj) pinti someone who hates sharing things with or 

buying gifts to other people

mean generous Martha is famous for being stingy; she hates spending 

money for or buying gifts to the people she loves.

straight (adj) düz without any curves on hair curly I prefer straight hair to wavy hair. 

stubborn (adj) inatçı someone who never changes his/ her mind 

or way of thinking

I have never known someone as stubborn as my dad; 

it’s impossible to change his mind.

thoughtful 

(adj)

düşünceli someone who cares about other people’s 

needs 

caring My best friend always tries to help her friends about 

everything because she is quite thoughtful.

wavy (adj) dalgalı (saç) with wave-like curls on hair straight She has short wavy hair and I think her hair looks really 

stylish.

well-built (adj) yapılı with a strong and muscular physique athletic Tommy is a tall and well-built man in his late twenties.
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Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

achieve (v) başarmak succeed in a certain task or project accomplish fail I achieved significant results in my research for my new 

project and I am sure I will finalize it successfully. 

archery (n) okçuluk the sport of shooting with a bow and

arrows at a certain target 

Archery is one of the most popular sports in Europe.

athlete (n) sporcu, atlet a person who is proficient in sports In Turkey, we have many successful athletes who win 

medals or trophies in global sports competitions. 

audience (n) dinleyici spectators or listeners at a public event

such as a play or concert

The audience applauded loudly at the end of the play.

be even (v) berabere kalmak have equal score in a sports game or 

competition

The final score of the match is even.

beat (v) yenmek have higher score and win a sports game

or competition

The home team beat the guest team in the final match

of the championship.

cleats (n) krampon shoes especially designed for football 

players to wear during a football game

My dad bought me new cleats as I started playing 

football in our school team.

course (n) golf sahası a wide area where people play golf There is a big golf course near our town and we go 

there to play golf every two weeks. 

court (n) tenis kortu an area where tennis players play

tennis

Venus Williams is one of the greatest tennis players of 

our time and each time she appears on a court, the 

spectators feel excited to see her play tennis.

cycling (n) bisiklet sürmek the sport of riding a bicycle Cycling is my favourite sport because I feel relaxed 

when I cycle in open air.

draw (n) berabere skor equal score in a sports game or 

competition

The score of the last match of the championship was 

a draw.

equipment (n) alet, ekipman the necessary items to do, perform or fix 

something

I have all the necessary equipment so I can fix the 

leaking tap in the kitchen. 

UNIT 2
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SPORTS
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

achieve (v) başarmak succeed in a certain task or project accomplish fail I achieved significant results in my research for my new 

project and I am sure I will finalize it successfully. 

archery (n) okçuluk the sport of shooting with a bow and

arrows at a certain target 

Archery is one of the most popular sports in Europe.

athlete (n) sporcu, atlet a person who is proficient in sports In Turkey, we have many successful athletes who win 
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The audience applauded loudly at the end of the play.
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spectators feel excited to see her play tennis.
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when I cycle in open air.

draw (n) berabere skor equal score in a sports game or 

competition

The score of the last match of the championship was 
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Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

goggles (n) yüzücü gözlüğü special glasses that swimmers wear Every swimmer should own a pair of good goggles 

because it is important to wear them while swimming. 

go jogging (v) tempolu 

yürüyüşe gitmek

go out and walk at a certain speed to exercise I go jogging by the seaside every evening.

go swimming 

(v)

yüzmeye gitmek go for a swim On hot summer days, we go swimming to the lake in our 

town.

go skating (v) kayak yapmaya 

gitmek

go out to perform an activity of skating Going skating, especially ice-skating in winter, is one of 

my favourite sports and free time activities.

go running (v) koşmaya gitmek go out for running My brother is training for a marathon so he goes running 

twice a day every day.

go on a diet 

(v.phr.)

diyete girmek start to eat less and healthy food to lose weight I should go on a diet and exercise regularly because I 

want to lose some weight.

jersey (n) spor tişörtü a distinctive shirt that a player or competitor 

wears for doing certain sports

I bought myself two new jerseys because I go jogging 

by the seaside almost every day.

helmet (n) kask, koruyucu 

başlık

a protective hat that motorcyclists,

sporters, etc. wear

It is of great importance to wear a helmet while riding 

a motorcycle.

hit (v) vurmak strike a ball in a sports game The footballer hit the ball so well that he could score a 

goal from a long distance. 

individual (adj) birey a single person who is distinct from a group Every individual has certain responsibilities in a society 

and it is important to take care of them to live in a better 

environment.

indoor (n) kapalı mekan situated or conducted inside a building outdoor I prefer staying indoors on rainy days because I don’t like 

getting wet. 

injury (n) yara, sakatlık harm or damage that is done on someone’s 

body

She had a serious injury on her left arm and couldn’t play 

tennis for nearly six months. 

UNIT 2
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Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

lose (v) kaybetmek fail to keep something find I have lost my car keys and I can’t find them anywhere.

medal (n) madalya a metal disk that is designed to award 

someone such as an athlete, soldier or 

scholar

Michael Phelps is one of the greatest swimmers of our 

century and he has many gold medals. 

outdoor (n) açık mekan situated or conducted outside a building, in 

open air

indoor In my opinion, outdoor sports are more enjoyable than 

indoor sports because it’s good to get some fresh air 

while doing sports. 

pitch (n) futbol sahası a wide area where footballers play football The football pitch was so crowded that we had difficulty in 

leaving it at the end of the match.

pole vaulter (n) sırıkla atlayış 

yapan kişi

an athlete who attempts to jump over a high 

bar with an extremely long and flexible pole

The pole vaulter tried to jump high many times but he 

couldn’t do it and couldn’t win any medals.

racket (n) raket a type of bat with a round or oval frame that 

is strung with nylon and used in tennis, 

badminton and squash

I bought a tennis racket because I decided to learn and 

practice tennis twice a week. 

rink (n) buz pateni sahası an enclosed area of ice for skating The rink in our street is always crowded on snowy days 

because everyone enjoys ice-skating there when it snows. 

roller-skate (v) patenle kaymak move smoothly across a hard surface 

wearing roller skates

I think it is not safe to roller-skate on busy streets full of 

cars.

score a goal 

(v. phr.)

gol atmak gain a goal in a football game The goalkeeper of our team is so good that it is not easy 

for the players of the opponent team to score a goal.

score a point 

(v. phr.)

puan kazanmak gain a point in a competitive sports game She played well and scored all the points in the game. 

spectator (n) izleyici a person who watches a show, game, etc. The spectators of the football game are very excited as 

they are watching a very interesting game. 

UNIT 2
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(v. phr.)

puan kazanmak gain a point in a competitive sports game She played well and scored all the points in the game. 

spectator (n) izleyici a person who watches a show, game, etc. The spectators of the football game are very excited as 

they are watching a very interesting game. 

SPORTS
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UNIT 2
Word / Phrase Turkish Meaning English Meaning Synonym Antonym Example Sentence

swimming cap 

(n)

yüzme bonesi a special cap that swimmers wear while 

swimming

I need a new swimming suit and a swimming cap because 

I have joined the swimming team of our school.

success (n) başarı gaining accomplishment in a certain task achievement failure He gained great success during his education life and 

became a successful lawyer after he graduated from 

university.

surfing (n) sörf sporu the sport of riding a wave towards the shore 

while standing on a surfboard

Alaçatı is one of the best places for surfing in Turkey.

team (n) takım a group of players performing for one side 

in a competitive game or sport

Each football team has eleven players.

track (n) pist, parkur a course or circuit for athletes, motor 

vehicles, bicycles, etc. to race on

The track was vet after the heavy rain and it caused the 

Formula 1 pilots to have an accident. 

train (v) koçluk yapmak, 

eğitmek

teach a person a particular skill by practice 

and instruction

They trained hard with their coach and became the    

champion of the championship. 

trainer (n) koç, eğitmen a person who teaches another person a 

particular skill by practice and instruction

The trainer of the guest team is better than the trainer of 

the home team so they are playing better in the match. 

trainers (n) spor ayakkabısı shoes that people wear to do sports I need to buy new trainers because the ones I have are 

not very comfortable.

training (n) antrenman, 

eğitim

the action of teaching a person a particular 

skill by practice and instruction

We had trainings every day last week so I felt extremely 

tired the whole week. 

trophy (n) kupa a cup or other decorative object that is given 

as a prize for a success

My favourite football team won the championship and 

they were given a trophy.

weightlifting 

(n)

halter sporu the sport of lifting heavy weights Weightlifting is not an easy sport; it needs a lot of practice 

and discipline. 

yoga (n) yoga a spiritual discipline people do with breath 

control and simple meditation for health and 

relaxation

She does yoga three times a week and says it is very 

helpful for her to relax and get rid of stress.
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